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INTRODUCTION 

Magnesia, dolomia, and the materials produced from 
the mixtures of magnesia with chrome ore fall into the 
group of basic refractories. Thay are marked by a high 
slogs resistance at high temperature. 

They are used mostly for lining the furnaces and 
vessels for relining and processing liquid steel. Their 
production and evolution connected with this industrial 
branch. 

The deep changes in the processes and devices used 
for steel relining which took place within 15 years ago 
resulted in a substantial decrease in the specific con- 
sumption of basic refractories as v/ell as a rearrangement 
of the kinds used and snforced rapid progress concerning 
the  properties of the kinds in use. 

Basic refractories linings are stressed in the 
intensified metallurgical processes / hi£h temperatures, 
variation of temperature, corrosive slags/ to the limit 
of their abilities given by the physico-chemical charac- 
ter of these substances. 

Therefore  the development tends to the improvement 
of mechanical properties at high temperatures,  the increase 
in their density,  and the decrease  in their poroaity. 
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I.    MAGNESIA 

A.    Mineral composition of sinter-magnesia 

The fundamental material for the production of 
basic magnesia materials is sinter-magnetia. For estimating 
the quelity of sinter-magnesia,particular emphasis is laid 
upon its mineral composition and density. 

In spite of the f?ct that pericl^se is  the 
constituent substance of sinter-mag^sia,  the accessory 
minerals are responsible for its properties. The amount 
and composition of eccecscry minerals effect   V..e for'.-t:\c- 
~r li.4\.i/- -clt^n s'^otjnee,   the  omr.vrt,  viscosity,   and 
temperature cf focatici of this JI^CVJ-.CS. 

T.e r.;:,ir.  "actor ir.flucm:. w the mineral compo- 
sition is the molar ratio CaO:SiC2. Rigby pointed out that 
according to this ratio /CsO:Si02/ two fundamental types 
of sinter-magnesia could be distinguished,  i.e. one ?;ith 
CaC:Si02Ä2 and another with CaOrSiO^ 2. 

The mineral »composition of these fundamental 
types is in principle presented in Table 1 and Table 2. 

Note  to Table 1. 

M »%C - Periclase - melting point 2800°C 
MF KfeO.PegOj - Magnesium ferrite - melting point 1750eC 
Ma WgO.Al203 - spinel - melting point 2135°C 
MgS 2MgO.Si02 - forsterite - melting point 1890°C 
CUS CaO.MgO.Si02 - monticeIlite - melting point 1490°C 
C3lfi2 3CaO.MgC.2Si02- merwinit« - melting point 1575°C 
C2S 2CaO.Si02 - dicalcium silicate - melting point 2130°C 
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Provided it is valid Ca0tSi02=*>2, the formition 
of mineral« in einter-mognaaia dependa on various factors 
«specially with respect to the presence of A1203 and Fe203 

the content of CaO, Al20j or F«203 is in minimum and in 
which molar ratio the contenta of CaO and Fe203 or A1203 

are preaent. Tabla 2 glvea auch mineral composition in a 
simplified form. 

Not« to Table 2. 

C^AF       4CaO.Al202.F«2C3 - bro'vnmillerit« - m.p. 1415°C 

Cjf 2CaO.F«203 - dicalciu« ferrite - m.p« 1435CC 

C3A - OA the series of mineral« from   3CaO.Al2<>3 to 
CeO.Al203 

mmm 
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B*    Types of starting «atar^f, 

The sinter-magnesia is obtained from natural 
magnesitas, aea water or MgCl2 liquore. 

The natural magnesites occur in two forms,  i.e. 
oryetalline and amorphous. The deposits in ÖSSR, Austria- 
tht so-called breuneritic magnesites as well as the   de- 
ceits in Soviet Union and China belong among the cria tal- 
line magnesi tes« 

The deposits in Balkan, Near Aeia, India, Ural, 
Australia, and South Africa belong among the amorphous' 
magnesites. 

Some less important sources are based on brucite 
the deposits of which occur in Canada and USA. Typical 
compositions of some natural magnesites are presented in 
Table 3 in which only the fundamental components of mognc- 
eltes are listed. 
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In aea water magnesium le present In the form of 
MgClg and MgSO^. The content of magnesium is 0,13% on the 
average,  I.e. 1 m   of sea water contains 1.3 kg of magne- 
sium. Table 4 gives the mean content of Mg in the water 
of Tarions world seas. 

The concentration of Mg in amali or eieesi seas is 
not constant. It variée with the time of day and year, 
temperature, the depth of aea, etc. In general,  the pro- 
duction of magnesium from aea water with a content of Mg 
lass than 0.13% is considered to be improper from the eco- 
nomical point of view. 

Another aource of MgO are the waste liquors from 
MfCl2 chemical industry or desalting processes which con- 
cerns especially the production of potaah from camalli te 
/BCl.MgClj.ôHjO/, or kieaarite processing. 

0. 

Before the sintering, the na turai raw magnes i tee 
are enriched by various ¿massing methods-among which the 
drassing in heavy suspensions and flotstion ara the most 
important. 

The dreeeing of raw materials in heavy eue pensions 
is one of tha oldeet methods for obtaining the cone entre tee 
and se pare ting them ecceeeory harmful minerals* It is basad 
am different e pacifie dens it lea of tha componen ta which earn 
be thorn »apara tad from one another. For ina tanca, tha pro- 
partlea mf following minorala which amy be sopara tad in 
heavy sua pension oan aerve for comparison! 
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Caloit« 

Dolomit« 

Magne a it« 

CaCOj 

CaHg/C03/2 

MgC03 

2,72 g.cm"3 

2,85 g.cm"3 

3,02 g.cm"3 

• heavy suspension is prepared by means of varioua 
substances, e.g. ferrosilicon,  and 1« adjusted to the demanded 
•nd precisely defined value. For instance,  if calcite and 
dolomite should be removed, the density of aqueous suspension 
of ferrosilicon is adjusted to the value of 2,9 - 3,0. The 
mineral« with lower specific weight remoin on the surface of 
the heavy suspension while magnesite and breunnerite fall 
into the heavy suspension and thu« separate. 

The efficiency of this dressing proceas depends 
on the size of the entering into dressing. The  initial 
grading used is mostly between 10 to 90 mm. The effect de- 
pends on the character of mutual   infiltration of the se- 
parated minerals. The substances forming heavy suspension 
are recovered and brought back into the process. The con- 
centrate obtained is  proceeaed then into sintered magnesia 
in sintering furnaces at temperatures over 1700°C. 

A more effective enrichment of row magnesites 
may be achieved by flotation. This method of enrichment con- 
sists in a different surface activity - wettability - of 
the minerals contained in utilizable component and gangue. 
Th« complicated physico-chemical forces effectise in the 
interfaces of three phases, i.e. gaseous /air/ - aqueous - 
solid /a mixture of separated minerals/ ara employed. 

The higher selectivity of the dressing by flotation 
in contrast to the dressing in heavy suspensions - is due 
to ths fact that the particle« entering into the flotation 
process are   etp*r«t«4,       their grading being in the range 
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from 0,0$ mm to 0,02 mm. A greater amount of fine sludge 
partidos which are smaller than 0,02 mm bonds the flot- 
ation agents and impairs the effect of flotation procesa. 
Conversely,  a greater amount of    coarser particles reduces 
the selectivity of dressing. 

In the flotation process different kinds of 
flotation agents are used: These agents affect the surface 
properties of the minerale which are to he separated. 

The flotation of magnes i tee  is usually carried 
out in two étapes. The flotation concentrates which have 
been deprived of flotation agente and water are procesad 
into sintered magnesia by the »reeee«    described   tola» 

Another method convenient for dressing magne- 
sites after their sintering is the e?.JC troiane tic separ- 
ation.  It ic used ènly for crystalline breunneritic mfegne- 
sites. This method is based on the magnetic properties of 
•agneeium ferrite which arises during firing the isomorphic 
mixture HgC03 - TtCOy Magnesium ferrite foni e eolid ao- 
lution in p-riclase which assumes thereby magnetic proper- 
tie«. Other mineral impuritiee of breunnerite such M dolo- 
mite and silicates come into wastes because they are not 
attracted by magnetic forces. 

°*    Production of magnai. fr0, ««a-yyfrr 

•he sea-water rich in the salts of magnesium is 
treated firstly with some sulphuric acid, which makes hydro- 
carbonates decompose. The liberated carbon dioxide is de- 
sorbed in towers. By uôing specially prepared highly pure 
lima milk, Mg/0H/2 is precipitated, from the treated water 
according to the reaction 
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MßCl2 4 Ca/OH/2 « lfe/OH/2 + CaCl2 

The Mg/OH/2 suspension settles-down in several stccea 

in large sedimentation basine 3nd is washed with sweet water. 
The washed kg/OH/2 sludee  is filtrated on vacuum filters. 

The moist filter cake is calcinated at 900 - 1000°C 
in story furnaces of the HÏRRESHOÏT type. In this way an 
•cti*e UgO is obtained. This product is briquet ted and sin- 
tered. The principle of this  technology is schematically re- 
presented in Figure I. 

5jr an analogous process MgO can be obtained from 
waete salt brines. Calcium sulphate is precipitated and se- 
parated by mean« of calcium chloride. The solution of 1%C1, 
ia precipitated again with lime milk and the precipitate of 
Uf/OH/j obtained is further treated as described befora. 

The solution of MgCl2 may be also processed b9 thar- 
a*l deconpoaition in reactora at about 650°C. *g0 and HCl 
•re formed. The light MgO hydrates in several steps and 
aubeequently it is washed with treated sweet water. Thuc 
a filtration cake of «g/0H/2 is obtained. This cake is procès- 
aad into sintered magnesia in an equal process like Hg/OHA 
obtained from sea-water. 

"• gtotor-BiMfftH HroctMlng fron powder ffifanm 

The concentrates remaining after the flotation of 
natural magneaitea are grinded before shaping.  In order to 
•ahieva higher denaitiee it is advisable before grinding to 
activate the flotation concentrates by calcination at tempe- 
ratures fro« 500° %e 800°C. The «oat convenient calcination 
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FIGURE   I.      SEA   WATER   MAGNESIA    PROCESS 
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device is a multiple-hearth furnace. Using a dry briqucttin* 
without any binder the briquets ore formed in briquetting 
rollpresses. The higher the density of briqueta,  the higher 
density is achieved by sintering. 

Whole briquets aa well as  their fragments exceed- 
ing 7 to 10 mm are entered into sintering equipment. The 
briquets of flotation concentrate sinter in rotary or shaft 
kilns. The modern shaft kilns make possible a sintering at 
2000° - 21CC°C. 

The sinter-magnesia is processed by crushing, 
sieving, and milling on various to different grading in- ' 
eluding a finely milled matrix. 

The processing    of the light active RfcO prepared 
from sea-water or brines by  the calcination of Mg/OHA is 
in principle analogous tc the flotation concentrate process- 
ing. Z' 

The briquets of calcinated flotation concentrate 
or HgO heve to be sintered immediately after shaping. 

F-    Typical properties nf dead-burned m^gnfl?ltl 

Typical properties of deed-burned magnesia are 
given in Table 5. 

The content of BgOj in magnesia from sea-water 
reaches 0,25%. Por the production of firat-quality dead- 
burned various processes removing boron are used, using 
theee processes the content of that harmful component may 
be reduced under 0,02% of BgO*. 

xlaua degree the content of accessory oxidee,  in particular, 
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3i02 and Ft203 at th. ratio CaO,Si02 • 2 and to increaaa 
the bulk deneity to th« valuea batwaan 3,40 to 3,50 g.c«"*. 

XI. CHROKl ORI 

Chroaia or« la another raw material component ne- 
caaaary for th. production of baeic refractoriee materiale 
fro« the blanda containing eintered magneaia. 

Chroma orea originated from baalc and ultrabaaio 
rocke. Their depoaita occur moetly in the form ofclmnti- 
cular meeaea or vaina. According to the origin of tranefor- 
mation and conditiona of formation there are three funda- 
mental typea of chrome orea differing in the compoaition 
of apinelic aubetance and accompanying waate rock 

a/ Chroma orea with a high content of Cr,0, and 
low contant of iron oxidaa. The depoaita in Greece, Jugo- 
alaria, Albania, Turkey,  Iran and Soviet Union belong to 
thia group. 

b/ Orea with a high content of iron ozldea and low 
ratio Cr,Fa. The depo.it. in Africa, eepeci.ljy Tranavaal, 
India and Vietnam belong to thia group. 

c/ Orea with a low content af Cr203 a high con- 
tent of AljOj. Thia typa of orea oc curt in the depoaita 
in Cuba and fhilippinee. 

Typical compoaitlona of the chroma orea of varioua 
depoaita ara preeented   in Tabla 6. The epinelio -ubatance 
of chroma ore ia repreeented by a aolid aolution of the 
«tneral formula l*2o.*%, Aar. i* «my atand for MgO 
•nd T.0 »une H ^   denote. Cr^, A1203, or Ja20r 
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Mainly the concentrates of chrome ores fron which 
the accompanying waste rock component has been removed as 
much as possible are used for the production of refractories 
materials« The enrichment is achieved by a number of dressing 
methods. The most effectual are these in which fine ¿rained 
particles are processed and as we say "the opening grain" 
sata in. Moat technologies of refractories production re- 
quire grained ores,  the sise of partióles ranging from 0.1 
ma to 2,0 ma or 0,5 mm up to 3,0 mm. In this respect the 
possibilities of the technologies of dressing processes are 
in opposition to the needs of the technologies of the pro- 
duction of basic refractories materisla« 

Proa the point of view of chemical and physical pro- 
perties the claims on the quality of chrome ores may be cha- 
racterised aa follows t 

Chemical properties. The Si02 content of ores ought 
to be ss low ss possible. In no case it should be higher 
than 4ft and for better kinds of refractories materials it 
should be leas than 3%. In the case of the ores poor in 
Cr^Oj the low content of this oxide may be compensated by. 
sn increased content in Al^Oj. The chrome ores with s high 
content of iron oxides may be used merely in combination 
with sintered magnesia containing no JejCU. ****? ""** not 

bs used in combination with breunnerite sintered magnesia. 
Physical propertiesi The chrome ores for refractory 

materials must be hard. By processing these ores into use- 
ful grsding which is usually lower than 3 mm the portion 
of fine grains /under 0,1 mm/ should be as low as possible. 
Similarly, no additional desintsgration oí tlis chrome ore 
grains put into mixer should take place during the prepa- 
ration of the pressing mixes from sinlered magnesia and 
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chrome ort. 

The need grading chrome ore with minimum content 
of accessory c ont amina ting silicates will lead no doubt to 
the processes concerned with the clodding of the    fine 
grained concentrates obtained by the dreosing procedures 
giving these concentratoe in grading mostly lower than 0,2mm. 

III. RIHUCTORÏ MIXTURIS AMD ORE!* BRICKS PRBPARATIO» 

There is a principle which la valid for all basic 
refractories and demanda that the fired bricks as wall as 
othar shapes ought to have the lowest possible porosity. 
Thia property may be obtained by using a useful grading 
and adequate forming pressura. The simplest formula indicat- 
ing the maximum packing of space with particles of different 
aia« is 

whera x     is the site of partielas 
x0   la the maximum sisa of partidas 
7     standa for tha cumulative percentage o orra s post- 

ing to the grading choaan 

The relationship exprsased graphically on a bi- 
logarithmic net gives a atraight line, the alope of which 
yields the exponent A • For the dafinition of grading it 
is sufficient to quote z0/maxlmuei grain/ and * . By using 
thia so-called continuous curva of grading the lowest poro- 
sities of green bricks amy be achieved provided the value 
of tha exponent * varias between 0,4 and 0,5 Magrem J/, 
In practice tha grading of naaass with dieooutinuoue curves 
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are used. The medium fraction« are either mi seing or   sup- 
preeeet. The grading between 0,2 and 0,5 or aven 1 mm ara 
usually regarded aa medium fraction«. Bifractional brick« 
conaiat of two fractions, i.e. fine grounded powder and 
coaraa grain portion /0,5 - 4 am, 0,8 - 4 mai or 1 - 4 mm/. 
In trlfractlonal meaeea  the firat fraction /fine fraction/ 
ia also fina grounded powder the aecond frac Mon i« medium 
grain /0,2 - 0,5 am or 0,8 -1,0 am/, and the  third fraction 
ia coaree grain. The achemee 45/10/45 up to 35/15/50 are 
usually ueed. Por the forming processe e by meana of prea- 
aure aererai authora proposed the relationehipa which ex- 
preae the dependence of the poroeity of green bricke on 
forming preaeure. 

Among theae relationship« the most convenient 
•••«• to be that-one expressed by the BereZny aquation* 

I§ « a - b , log . P 

/*§   • grean bricka porosity, » » prseeing-pewer, a, b « 
the consunta charac taris tica of the process/ 

Provided the preaaing-power ia amali, the term b.log P la 
equal to aero and P§ « a. The constant a expresses appro- 
ximately the mass porosity freely poured into a press mould 
and demon« tra te s the importance of grading in the bsslo re- 
fractories technology. 

It ahould be mentioned that the relue of cone tant 
•s* depends not only on grading but also on the porosity of 
ôceree partiolea. The demand that the constituent material 
for briok production most be of a low porosity Is obvious 
from thie equation. The constant b la s function of material, 
It depends mainly on the hardneae and strength of particles, 
proportionoof matrix, sis«, ate. Ingenerai,  expresses the 
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internal resistance and friction walla of mould. It uaually 
dependa on the constant a. It is a logarithmic function of 
pressing-power. In practice this means that the deficiency 
in the composition of mass cannot be compensated by a manipu- 
lation of pressing-power. 

The illustrative example in Diagram 2 oh owe, 
that certain rational limits for the height of forming 
creature exist. It ie obvious,  that the application of pres- 
sures up to 1000 - 1500 kp.cm""2 ie effective for magnesia 
bricks. Above this limit gaine in the density of green 
bricks are not always proportional    to the efforts made. 
A considerable wear of the walls of moulds appear, heavier 
constructions of presses are needed,  the pressing cycle 
uaualy gate unduly longer, etc. 

IV. R1TRACT0RIIS FROM KAONBSXA 

Magnesia materials are used especially for those 
parta of 3teel furnaces which are in direct contact with 
molten metal and slag. This concerns mainly the bottoms 
of open hearth furnaces, electric arc furnaces,  the mixers 
of pig iron, etc. The special kinds of magnesia refractories 
with a higher resistance to tepe rature variation are con- 
venient for the linings of kinder walls of open hearth fur- 
naces while the very denee aatarlala are convenient for 
oxygen converters and steel-evacuating devioee. Very dense 
aagneela refractories material which are resistant to tempe- 
re ture Taris ti one and additionally impregnated with tar are 
especially convenient for oxygen converters« The impregna» 
tioA of fired magneaia materials with tar äfftet favourably 
the durability provided these refrac toriee are made of 
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sintered magnesia with a low content of iron. 
The service life of magnesia refrnctories increase« 

with improving thermomechanlcal properties and density« There- 
fore the quality of dead-burned magnesia,   its mineral purity 
and density have influence on the properties of those mate- 
rials* The mineral composition of construction materials  is 
determined by the mineral compositions of the main kinds of 
sinter magnesia used for their production. 

In order to obtain good thermomechanlcal parameters 
a low content of liquid phase is necessary. Furthermore,   its 
viscosity given by its composition must be high. Thus this 
phase forms an isolated intergranular filling among the peri- 
cias e graine. It does not wet and separate  these groins from 
one another. 

The amount of molten silicate phase and ite compo- 
sition depend on the content of Si02» The negative effect of 
SiC>2 is to be observed e.g.  in the decrease in tonoile 
strength at 1500^C exhibited by  the magnesia refrac torios 
made from the Balkanian sintered magnesia with varying Si02 

content. 

63 kp • cm"3 for the 0,92 % SiC2 contort 
15 kp • cm"3    • • 1,45 % Si02 

5 kp . cm"3   " • 1,85 * Si02        # 

0 kp . o«"3   • • i,45 % Si02 

It is worth noticing that the increase in th« content of 
S102 did not only raise the content of liquid phase but 
elso caused the composition to change from C03 through C|MS2 

to CM!. This mean« that the viscosity and melting point de« 
creased, pericias« got more wetted and the separation of 
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pericias« partidos by the effect of liquid phase manifested 
itself. 

Th* presence of B203  in magnesia refractories has 
a very unfavourable effect on  tbeir  thcrmomechanical proper- 
ties. Boron oxide reacta with CQO and MßO and various low - 
molting Ca and Mß boratas,  especially C3B and M,B are formed. 
According to the  content of B20,   the liquid phase appears 
even at the  temperature of 1200*0, wets intensively pariclaee 
and uiay \VíU¿ „ücut u  full löao  of strength at hi£h tempé- 
ratures. 

The content of D^ excoofling  t:*o  limit of 0,05* 
:.-c  a nc-utivG effect. Provided  tho sintered magnesia ob- 
tained from sea v/ater has not been deprived of boron by a 
proper process,  it contains from 0,2% to 0,3% of B^. Doviee 
and Havranek expressed empirically the maximum content of 
B203 admissible without harmful consequences by  the relation- 
ship 

% B20, » AW • tttt2/* 
J 100 

The negative effect of B203 is not to be observed 
provided the ratio Ca0xSi02 is deeply bellow 1. However in 
this caae,  the negative effect of the monticellitic liquid 
phaa« manifesta itaelf. As to the ratio CaOiSiCU,  U is best 
if thia ratio equals two. 

Of courae,  the thermomechanlcal propertiea are also 
affected by the amount, character and pores sisa distri- 
bution. The less the number of the ports whieh art diacouti- 
nuoua, closed, and do not separate the pariolaaa particlea 
fro« on« anothar,  the smaller the ir affect. Tha ports of 
small ais«, closed and present in a amali contant mitigata 
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tht «ff act of slags and mol tan ne tal. ûy us inj a c on va nient 
technology involving the correct grading refractory mixture 
and adding eventually some admixtures stimulating the sinter- 
ing of dense green bricks at the optimum temperature and 
aintaring mods,  the magnaaia refractoriea material showing 
the actual poroaity under 10% may be produced. 

The modulus of elasticity of magnesia re fracto- 
ries may be aiquificantly affected by regulating the charac- 
ter of grading of the forming mass for green bricks. Thus 
ths value of the criterion   k * -j--     expressing the  thermal 
shock resistance may be raised. This concerns mainly the re- 
duction of the portion of matrix, suppression of fins grain 
portions /0,1 - 1 mm/ to be the minimum, and increase in xQ. 

The development in the field of burned magnesia 
refractories tends to the materials with these propartiest 

Content of Si02 0,2 - 1 % 
Ratio CaO t SlOg 2 
Content of FOgO* 0,2 - 3 | 
Actual porosity 8 -14 % 
Tensile strength 
at 1500°C 80 - 100 kp.csT2 

at 1550°C 40-60 kp.csT2 

K-criterion 8-12 

In principle, the burnad magnaaio refractories 
are) produced according to ths following technological scheme 
involving these materials» Bunker with the sinter magnesia 
of different grading and fino grained matrix, bunker with 
liquid admixtures - feeding into mixers - prepsration of 
refractory mixturo in mixers - half-dry aha ping oí groen 
bricks in presses - drying of green bricks - firing in tun- 
nel kilns - screening end palstisation - storags of ready 
products. 

j 
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T.    RtTRACTORY MATIRIALS FROM DOLOMTT1S 

Dolomite la the moat acceaaible material for tht 
production of basic refractories. It occurs «laost In every 
country« In tha calci notad foni it aar ved for «arerai dacadea 
a« lining ma tarlai for Thomas converters,  open hearth fur- 
naces,  alaetrlc furnaces, etc. Iran at present, Ita uae for 
ataal furnace a la not without Importance and prospect. Ita 
chemical composition la MgO03.CsCOj. After tha calcination 
and losa of wstsr It contain« theoretically 41,83% of HgO 
and 58,17* of CaO. Really tha sintered product •DOLOMIA- 

containe 94,5,- 99,5% of /HgO*CaO/. The accompanying oxides, 
especially T%20y AlgOj and S102 facilitata sintering so 
that an adequatala dense clinker is obtainad at relatively 
low temperatures. 

Owing to tha intensification of steelmsking pro- 
cesses  the demanda on tha proper tie a of dolomía changad du- 
ring lest 14 yeara so much that many technologies of tha 
production Of groined producta and brlcka became important 
only from the hia tor leal point of view. 

At present,  thase properties of dolomia ara re- 
quired t 

The contant of /mgO+CaO/ should ba at laaat 
97% and in tha ossa of high-quality aorta mora than 99%. 
All accompanying ox idea impair tha value of product, espe- 
cially sa regarda tha thermomechanical properties. 

Tha demanda on tha porosity of dolomia increased 
sube tan tially. While tha porosity of 15-20% waa considered 
to ba sufflè lent for tha Thomaa converters and some authors 
of ths technologies of linings ware of tha opinion that so 
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high porosity was desirable, at present the porosity of 856 

is regarded as the highest limit. High-quality kinds of 

dolomia show the porosity of 1,5% or at most 5%. Unfurtu- 

nately, only a small part of the dolomites of above proper- 

ties can be sintered in the form of pieces under formation 

of a product with low porosity and even the temperature of 

2000° is not always high enough. The sintering capacity of 

dolosi tea la connected with their structure, the sis« of 

oryatals, porosity sud pores distribution. Vary purs dolo- 

mite s /"low flux"/ are processed in the following manner at 

first, they ara 6aloinatad at a low temporature and the cal- 

cination product is ground finely and briquet ted without any 

binder. The briquets are sintered in rotating or shaft fur- 

naoaa at 1700° - 1900°C. This process yields a dolomia with 

1,9% - 3% porosiV* 

Dolomia bricks 

Because of an insufficient resistance of do- 

lomia to the effect of miter, tar functioning as a binder is 

used for the preparation of the forming mixes with a grading 

to 6 mm or even up to 8 mm. The coarse grained port is uaual- 

ly heated at least to the temperature of 120°C, homogenized 

in hot steel mixers with the fine grained part and the tar 

the addition of which amounts to 5% or even 8ft. The molding 

la carried out under pressure from 700 to 1500 kp.cm"2. The 

groan bricks ought to ohow a 17% - 20% porosity and the pores 
should be filled with tar. 

In this form the groen bricks are usually ap- 
plied to lining the furnaces and containers for steel making« 

Soma times, they are tempered in the absence of air at about 

*** 
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300°C. During this operation the volatilo  ports of tar are 
removed and the carbon skeleton remaino as a binder. 

Ceramically burned dolomia bricks are -lü- used. 
Ih* firing  t.: voiture s ccr-rec^al   to 1>CCC - 15CCCC accord- 
ici to «io content of accessory oxides. Aa to the process 0f 
ceramic firing,   the heating to  the  temperoture of Co/OHA 
decomposition should be r*pid for CaC not to hydrate and pake 
the ¿reen bricks break. The humid ^-olucta ira at enee im- 
pregnated with tar or giveà hydrophobe packings or coatings. 
The bricks bond v/ith tar and tempered are storable merely 
for a limited period of time. They are  transported in closed 
pallets with a filling of calcinated fine dolomite so that 
the content of v/atcr vapour in the space of pallet may be 
reduced  to minimum. 

The development in the technology of dolomia re- 
fractories  tends  to the clinkers and bricka v/ith the content 
of AfcO+CaO/ over S9,5fc as  ./ell ÛS  the lowest porca i ty. The 
total volume of production or consupmtien in the future will 
depend on  the eccmonic.l _.,ù r:,./ .ala^l ccn.Utiers  in over^ 
cc.rtry   and    111 he  alvayq  fully connected v/ith nteol pro- 
metier». 

VI,    r.!AGIT33IA 'MB CUE REFRACTORIES 

The bricks of magnesia resist the effect of basic 
iron slags abd melts, but they do not rssist to rapid changes 
of temperature. By introducing Mie brick production from the 
noctures of magnesia with chrome ore,  this shortcoming v/as 
to a great extent removed. The producta of thie group became 
a basic material generally used for lining several kind3 of 
metallurgical furnaces and vessels in those places, where 
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the bricks of magnosia foiled* 
Tho world practice in technology ie varied. The 

proportion of chrome ore ie between IOS» to 50$ in magnesita- 
chrome bricks end between 51% to 60% in chromo-magne s it» brie 
Some times it ie used in the grading up to 4 mm, tho fractlor 
going throug the sieve C^2 /0,5/ being excluded, another tin 
it is used es a matrix v/ith specific surface C,2 - 1 i /g, 
laoh of the authors of technologies found re apon for his pre 
tioe in the results of the operation of metallurgical furnac 
some conventionally estimated properties or economic utility 
eventually in all these three factors« 

In order to throw light on the wide problems of 
the bricks falling in the series mugneeile-chrome ore which 
play en important role in technology, development, and re- 
search «re may use tho well-known simplified relationship 
which serves as a critarlon for the thermal stress resistant 
at an unilateral heating, cooling and thus for the thermal 
shock resistance! 

r ,       ^ t fl 
1 . ¿j 

tf is tho strength of brick up to the temperatures at which 
the refractories raterial is strained mechanically Ap.cm / 
•   is heat conducting power /• »h   / calculated from the 
formula x 

X a » 
V 

A   it thermal conductivity Acel.m   .degv 
i        l 0p is • pacific heat Ac el. kg A.dag V 

|   la bulk density Ag.dsf3/ 
1   is modulus of elasticity Ap.cm   / 
Ü is the coef fie lent of thermal dilatation /degv 
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It follows from the above relationship that for the 
refractory meUrial of equal minerei composition and current 
porosities /15-20S5/ the thermal .«shock resistance depends on 
the value of   eJS because the other properties involved In 
relationship /l/ may be considered to be constant« 

If the chroma ore into the medium of periclase intro- 
duced has brought on intensiva change in thermomechanicel 
properties, some of these involved in relationship /l/ must 
have changed substantially. 

The compori8cn of the criterial values calculated from 
known and measured properties of the bodies with different 
ratio of the above-mentioned basic components enables us to 
estimate exactly the relativa stress straina resistance  art- 
sing in refractory materiale at a unilateral heating, cool- 
ing and rapid changa of tampers ture. Thue it will be possible 
to find out the conditions under which the strains are the 
amallas t and determine the optimum mineralogie al composition 
and texture of the refrac tories produced from sinter magnesia 
and chrome ore* 

The proparties as criteria used are summarised in a 
few diagrams* 
Diagram III. shows the relationship between thermal dilation 
end the ratio of both conati tuent componente« It is evident 
that this relationship ia not linear. The hi¿h thermal di- 
lation of magnesia bricks is reduced significantly even by 
a relatively email addition of chrome ore. 

It is known that the thermal conductivity of magnesia 
bricks la high and decreases significantly with temperature. 
By introducing chroma ore into periclaee.  the thermal con- 
ductivity as well as the heat conductimftmower of all the 
bricks containing leas than 50% of chrome ore decreases con- 
siderably at the temperature of 1400°C and more there are no 
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Diagraa III.    Thermal dilation /&L/ 
and coefficient of therrrol dilatation /4Jf 
serie o magnani te /M/ - chromo ore bric ko 
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essential differences in this property for the whole aeries 
of bcsic bricks /Diagram IV./. 

The character of bonding load and tensile strength 
at the temperature of 1500° which can be regarded as ade- 
quate for the evaluation* of these properties is shown in 
Diagram V. The maximum for the materials burned at 1600°C 
and 1700°C occurs in the region of chrome-magnesit bricks 
containing 80% of ore. 

The Strengths at high temperatures are certainly 
importent parameters for appreciating the behaviour of re- 
fractories e.g. in the roofs and parts of furnaces which are 
subjected to thermal stress. They ought, however to be con- 
fronted with the moduli  of elasticity. Sven the values at 
20 C show that the effect of chrome ore introduced into pe- 
riclase is important the most significant being in the compo- 
sition which contains 2055 of ore.    Its modulus of elasticity 
equals one eighth or evan one tenth of the value established 
for magnesia bricks /Diagram VI./. The temperature change is 
illustrated in Diagram VII. It is worth noticing that the 
rise of modulus to higher values indicates the s traina while 
the decrease in modulus indice tee the relaxation. The bricks 
with a successively increased portion of ore show an increase 
in the moduly of elasticity. 

If the values of bending strength are correlated 
with the values of the moduly of elasticity we obtain the 
view about this criterion which is characteristic of the 
series of magnesia-chrome ore bricks /Diagram fill,/ 

For the region of magnesia-chrome bricks the maximum 
of the criterion values corresponds to the 20% - 30$ content 
of chrome ore while for chrome-magnesit bricks it corresponds 
to the 709» content of chrome ore. 
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Diñaran ZT«   Th?mal conductivity f\/ 
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DIngram Y, Modulus cf rupturo / tf. / 
ond tersila strength ot 150CrC 
aeries magnesia AS/ - chrome ere bric lu 
burned at 160C° and 170CnC 
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Diagram VI, «oduluc of elaaticity /!,/ at 20c ond 1500°0 
aeries mogncsia /II/ - chrome ore bricks 
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Dl^ßTfin VII.    Mulus cf lias tie ity /S / 
serio3 cognesÍ3-cí<rc;.iü ~r: '-ri' 
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DIAGRAM VS.  MODULUS   OF RUPTURE I MODULUS 

OF ELASTICITY <TtjEr.10~5lAT 150PC 

OF MAGNESIA IMI -CHROME  ORE 

BRICKS   BURNED AT  1600 • AND 
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It romaine te reply te the question which form ef 
chrome ere should be used os « component of mixtures. The 
reply to this question is interesting v/ith respect to the 
magncr.it-cbrome bricks containing less then 50$: 0r ore. 

Li ^i-ji'M'.. !'•   ;]'ü ;¡c¿uly c:? *ljrticity  cf Tvieko 
v/ith 2CÍJ ore  oro presented. The  ore van U30<î  UG  a r*U±u 
It appear.-;  tliut   .yincl os a fur.dQmjntDl component of ore 
does not produce  the desirable decrecoë in the module of 
elasticity with respect to the bricks of magnesio because 
it predominately dissolves in periclite. Therefore  the ap- 
plication of coarse grain ore is »ere ad vantalo cue. 

At conclusion it is worth noticing that the pre- 
sented examples hold good for magnesia or at low temperature 
burned magnesite and chrome ore of a certain kind.  In techno- 
logy the optimum conditions have to be set in conformity 
with • described procedure for every constituent material 
used. 

There is no doubt that the strength« at high tempe- 
ratures will be always a basic indicator of the technical 
valut of burned magne s i la-chrome bricks. They depend in the 
first pince on the content of accessory minerals allicotee - 
oo as it is valid fot the brick» of magnesia. In the second 
place they depend on the kind how the coarse grains of spi- 
nel /chrome ore/ ore bound to the poriclase medium,  i.e. 
the grain of periclaae. Direct-bend can be obtained only 
by firing at high tamperatures, namely 1700° - 1780°C. 
These direct-bonded bricks are characteriied mainly by a 
high firing temperature and represent the last »tage of 
development. 

At conclusion it should be mentioned that the 
maximum of the direct-bonds spi no 1-pe rielase is achieved 
by briquet ting and sintering a magnesia-chrome ora mix at 
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ÖUtfPO« XX.   Moduly of «laoticity /•,/ tc temperature 1500*0 
•eri«« mognesia-chromo bricks /Ö0/20/ 
that x chrome ore as matrix 

• bricks vrith chrome ort as eoorse grain« 
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temperatures up to 2200CC in ehaft kilns. This spinel clinker 
which already contain» direct-bondc is then used as basic 
meterla! for the production bricks of high quality. The green 
bricks are eithor ceramically   teased cr chemically bonded 
and metal-cassd they ore used in metallurgies^ furnaces• 

The above conoiderätions established the principles 
for the technology of bricks of the series magnesia-chrome 
ore. It should be pointed out that the portion of matrix in 
mixtures is 25-40%,  the medium grading /0,2 - 0,8 mm/ is 
usually missing, or ito portion does not exceed 20S¿ v/hile 
the coarse grading fraction 0,8 - 3/4/ mm forms the b&síc 
skeleton of the batch of green bricks or bricks. 

The trends for the future are characterized   by 
the use of magnesia with minimum content of 3i02 /less than 
0,2$/ and chrome ores as concentrates containing 2% of Si02 

at the most or even less than 1,5%. 
Some typical properties of bricks are summarised 

in Table 7. 

VTI. FUSID BASIC RfFRACTORISS 

High density and volume stability at high tempe- 
ratures are the main reasons for the production of fused 
basic refractories. According to the production method there 
are two main kinds of products. 

Basic rebonded refractories with fused grain. 
These ma tarlala are produced so that sintered magnesia or 
its mixture with chromo ore is molten in the arc of electric 
furnace at 2850° - 2350°C. The melt is allowed to cool in 
the furnace. The set block of 2-10 tons weight is fragmented, 
crushed and finished to the gr&ding up to about 5 mm. The 
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fractions obtained and the fine groined materiel propared by 
Billing in ball tub« or o titer mills ic used for the pre - 
parution    of the mixture which is pressed in an U3ual muriner 
and burned at 1650° - 1750°C. 

These products distinguid,  themselves by a high 
density,  strength at high temperatures,  volume stability as 
well as a low value of creeping. In spinelle brickt, the eon- 
tent of chrome ore  is uauelly either 20-40* or 50-TOfc. The 
bricks are used especially for lining the containers for 
vacuum degassing of steel,  for the linings of the stressed 
parts of elee trie cl furnaces  etc. 

The rooming mixture consisting of fused grain io 
successfully used fcr the electrode centres in the roofs of 
electric furnaces, induction furnaces, containerc for stool 
evacuation, and other places of metallurgical furnaces :vhere 
tho shaped brickß are to be replaced in the pieces stressed 
thermally« 

Fused and cast basic refractrries. Líügnooia or a 
mixture of magnesia and chrome ore is molten in on electric 
arc furnace and cast into the ingot form and subsequently 
allowed to cool there at a controllable rate. The cold ingots 
are then cut with diamond charged sews into the ports with 
needed dimensiona» As the melting process as well as v/orking 
is «vessi*»,     these material« represent the most   expensive, 
basic refractories. Their open effective porosity io practi- 
cally equal to «aro.   Therefore they exhibit the highest 
resistance to corrosion. On account of the high modulus of 
elasticity they show a relatively low a palling resistance. 
They may be, therefore, used  in these porta of furnaces 
where the tempere ture variations are neither frequent nor 
great« The bricks with a 20-30S» portion of chrome ore prove 
their worth especially in electric furnaces in the places 
most exposed to the effect of slags. Anyway, their hith price 

.. 
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prevents the extension of their use in to-days technology. 
Their composition depends on the chemical composition of mag- 
nesia and chrome ore as well es the ratio of the amounts of 
these substances in the mixture« 

VIII.    CH1MICALLY - BONDED 3BFRACTOHIBS 

An important position in the production and uoe 
of basic refrectories belongs to the chemically bonded - non 
fired basic re froc tories. In principle, they may be used for 
steel-,  cement-1 and other furnaces like fired b^sic refracto- 
ries. 

The ehemicoily bonded refroctoriea produced, corn- 
price Magnesite, magno e i to-chrome, chrome-magne s i te, and che- 
mically bonded chrome moteriala« The technology of th:ir pro- 
duction does net differ substantially from the production of 
fired materiale. Sines their firing does not take place at the 
producer's, but this process is accomplished on the place of 
their service in lining, it is necessary to respect this cir- 
c urne tance. Attention must be given to the fact that the pro- 
perties of the chemically bonded basic refractories ought to 
reeemhlo the properties of fired refractories,   in particular, 
as regards the cold strength, emuli changes in dimensions at 
high temperature, and sufficient density of green bricks« 

These properties sre achieved by a convenient chois 
:e of grading of forming mixture and use of the binders form- 
ing chemical bonds which provide s strong binding of individuo! 
componente of the materiel without any uee of ceramic firing« 
Sulfit« waste liquor, magnesium sulfate end chloride, boric 
acid,  fend alcalins polyphosphate serve as bonding agents. The 
origination of chemical bonds in green bricks takes pises 
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during the drying process. The re foret the demands on the drying 
of the green brinks of the Chemie lly bonded refractories aro 
h icher than the demands on the drying of the green bricks for 
firing. Sometimes,  the hardening process continues  in a C02 

atmosphere. 
In most canes,  the chemically bonded re freie tories 

are pressed into metal-cased, vrrapping tho shaped brickn from 
four or tv/o sides. The chamically bonded refractories are 
eleo to a losoer extent produced without any metal-cose for 
some places of use. Tor instance for the use in the places 
where the linings are exposed to higher demands en the spoi- 
ling resistance    a re infere oment-me tal is pressed in and 
divides the inside of green bricks mostly in three parts. 
Tho refractories, which hung during the installation of lin- 
ing, e.g. for main arches of open hearth furnaces,  etc. are 
produced already v/ith a suspender mostly of fireproof steel. 

The metal-cases of chemically bonded rsfractorias 
show several merits. They protect the shaped bricks against 
dancige during transport and manipuletion, facilitate the as- 
semblage of lining and no other metal inserts are to be put 
among the shape bricks. Moreover,  they are equipped with 
suspenders. This merit manifests itself especially in the 
case of panel linings. At v/orking temperature the metal - 
cases oxidise, react with KgO of the material under formation 
of magnesia ferrite and the complex magne s laferrl te -magneti te 
and thus make the lining monolithic and fulfil the function 
of mortar. 

The ohemicel bonds obtained by the majority of 
binders vanish in the region of so-called transition tempe- 
ratures,  i.e. 60Oc-12O0°C where cercale bonds havs not arisen, 
yet. Then the reflectories loose méchenle o 1 strength at these 
temperatures and are not able any more to resist to the me* 
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chanical stress exerted on the lining. Therefore, if chemical- 
ly bonded refractoriee are uaed for those placee of lining 
which are expoaed to o mechanical stress at these temperatures, 
it is necessary to raise the so-called "transition strength" 
by uaing some binding agents ouch as alcaline polyphosphates 
or powdered metal admixtures, e.g. FeCr or Fe. Simultaneously 
the presence of these admixtures raises the volume stability 
of refractories at high temperatures. Appropriate "transition 
strength" of chemically bonded refractories are necessary es- 
apeciallj for the products used for the construction of roof 
linings .In this case the tempers ture acting on the refrac toxy 
material decreases with the distance from the working area 
of lining. The refractory material therefore exhibits the 
character of fired material in the working,  i.e. hot part and 
the character of chemically bonded material in the cool part 
of furnace. In the region of above-mentioned "transition 
temperatures" a spalling and immoderate abrasión would ocour 
because of the loss of strength and mechanical stress. 

If a high volume stability of chsmically bonded 
refractories is to be attained sintered magnesia with a low 
content of accessory contaminating oxides,  in particular Si02 

and hi¿h density must be uaed for their production. Equally 
the lowest possible content of Si02 is required for the chrome 
ora uaed which should not contain any partidos smaller than 

0,2 mm. 
The use of spinolic clinkers produced from a 

magnesia-chrome ore mixture, in the fcrm of the brique te 
sintered at about 2000°C   represents a new trend in the pro- 
duction of chemically bonded magnesia-chrome and chrome - 
magnesia materials. These chemically bonded refractories show 
the best performance. 

In principle, the chemically bonded basic refracto- 
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ries ought to fulfil the demands on those propertied 

cold crushing strength 
tensile strength at 20CC 

ot 950°C 
at 1260°C 
at     1500°C 

-2 min* 400 kp.cm 
min»    80 kp.cci"*" 

-2 min«    30 kp.cm 
min.    20 kp.cm 

_2 mint    10 kp.cm 

Open tippersnt porosity after annealing 
ot 1100°C/2 h *»«*• 19» 
Linoar shrinkage at 1700cC/5 h os a 
characteristic of the volume stability 
&t hi¿h temperatures «BOX« 15» 

H. WCHCLOTIC MATIWALS 

Unahaped basic materials form o v/id« range of rcfroc< 
torios, from v/hich some :¡ro (¡üinin¿¿ o till moro importoncc. 

An inÄi.i'ual ¿Ucrt cccupy ra^iming and e-ctinj *-«•• 
Urial* for making and repairing b«ttomr>,  r-a ^ell as oblique 
porte of walls of CH-furnacôe snd «lactrie archfcilno. Thoy 
nre made from magnesia, dolomagnosia or dolomia. Aro present 
their consumption auounts tc 6-?5 kg per ton of «tesi rinde 
in OH-furnaces,  tandem furnaces, electric arc kilno respec- 
tively. They are supplied in regulated grading usually up 
to 8 mm. Their basic requirements are easy sintering due to 
properly chosen minorologieal composition and a sufficiont 
high port of fine fractions amounting to 40-4WJ« 

In .order to prevent the raise of dust during mani- 
pulation they usually add a small   amount of mineral oil to 
the fine fractions. 
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It is necessary to state that the life of i.e. 
OH-furnace bottoms depends mninly on the I.IgC content in tho 
volume unit of the bottom, Juct therefore conoupEition flaioy.io 
.lUii.ly on the H!¿;C content in tho supplied product. 

Consumption develop "ant oí the  abovcmentiono3. : „lc- 
riolo v/ill depend on the steel production trend in OH-and 
electric ore furnace8. 

In another group belong ramming and caoting materials 
for more kinds of steelmaking furnacen and vesnels as induc- 
tion kilna,  parts of electric furnace roofs, Vü3P.els for 
vacuum degassing and others* 

For induction kiln prove to be suitable rcugnjaia   ;«- 
teriala with corundum or chrome ore addition,  for vacuum 
•easels materials made from a mixture of electrically fused 
magnesia and chrome ore,  for electric furnaces chromo-magne- 
site and magnesi te-chrome materials* 

As bonding agent for material« which are rammed 
wetted or are cast,  they use mainly magnesia sulphate, chro- 
mic acid,  alcaline condensed phosphates, water glass and 
othersf 

At present the use of gunning materials is strongly 
growing. The use of materials gunned onto place, which have 
to be repaired, in form of water suopensions decrease. A 
progress mean grading materials which are moistened at the 
notile of the lance by which they are gunned* 

They are gunned cold end also hot and form a com- 
pact and statile   layer,  not only on horizontal surfaces, but 
on oblique and vertical areas too, as woll as on roofs*     It 
is necessary that the materials have an adequate  aèJMeioa to 
Ike walls earn a eoateloa toieeea themselves* 

The density of the layer is attained by an adequate 
grading and the density of coarse grains* The question of 
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tht bond is remarkably important« Respective bonds hove to 
be made in ace orde nee with the character cf composition, 
temperature of lining en rAiieh they are applied as rell QS 

ite composition. In the loot time different kinds of phos- 
phates, ?/ûter glass, Chromates in combination ".dth pi-stifl- 
ing agents as i.e. bentonite, «trlvetee     of cellulose, oulpho- 
ne tes and many others aro used. 

It io expected that the procese of repairing 
BOF with grading as to ri alo from magnesia, dolomagnasia and 
dolomie rrill develop and extend and the consumad quantities 
of these materials will be very interesting to the producers 
of refractory materials. 

 -*->-- -•-"- 
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»liO  aourcea,  propaivjtion am urou»in¿ oi  hir.Jü- 
nontül ru-a for proceñain^, b aie re frac terina including ü¿e 
principias of prece OíS ir¿t  ty^ea i-nd ^rep-'.Ttica of thero oro 
¿escribed t 

The  types and properties of aintared ma£n cito, 
ointerod ¿elegit« r¡r,a ehr or. í?-oros nro ::ontirn"ïo«   >or.. i;.;r 
of eh deal composition, Urnaity and ¿rfìding of fund mortai 
L.ateriule ore defined. Attention la   :iven to the influença 
oí' iupuritica aa SiC . l*a ,0,t Ü.C-j ani  to the CaO/UO    ratio 
in fundamental cit-terials and its   mix turra rn tho pro    rti a 
of b-aic refrac toriee« 

turned and cheaicol bended nugnealt.? and chrr.^0- 
co£neaite bricks, bwiaic rabondad fuacd grain bricks,  fuccd- 
caat bricka and dolomite brick» are dcacrib d* Iho choreic- 
teriatlc proportioe  ind the doj*ndonco accio of the so ¿3ro;v;r- 
tiea on tho proportion of the fund ¿contai cocujtituontö ver- 
tont,  t-2iiper--ture, and a«o. -¡re mention-d« irr; tho point 
of vie-.? of ¿aeaaurln^ physical and tli'-n-jc^ehanical pro¿K3rti.:a, 
ure the bricka*  'íualitioe judf/sd. 

Tho autor'a observations on tha further developm- 
ent and raising of b aie refrac tories   »utility are diacucacd. 
Jo4T.ar.do on "juality and ¿lervico lift of b.^aic refractory 
ilnin :a riso in  ie^rulence with na,? t chnolf£ical ateei,..<j:;in¿; 
proceaoea« 

IL the luat chapter of prcuant pupar the acme - 
llthic baaic iaateriala are diacu-aod. 
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J,   -taren 

.]n la monografía que aquí  se resume  se  describen las fuentes 7 la preparación 

mecánica de las materias '."-rimas fundamentales  par". 1". elaboración de productos refrac- 

tarios básicos,   inclusive!  ios principios   le  elaboración,   los  tipos y FUS propiedades, 

<?e señalan los tipos y propiedades  ie la magnesita sir.terizaia,   de la dolomita 

sinterizada y de lo:' r.inor-les ao  cromo,      3e  definen las exi^enci^s relative  a la 

composición química,   la  densidad y la composición granulometrie:1,  de las? materias primas 

fundamentales.     3e dedica atención a la influencia que ejercen sobre las propiedades 

de los productos refractarios básicos la presencia de impurezas como el   jiO,-,,   el 

Fe?0,  y el B.,0,,   así COTIO la razón CaO/SiO,,,   en las materias primas fundaméntalos 

y sus mezclas. 

1/    LaB opiniones que el autor exprosa en oste documento no reflejan nocosaria- 
mente las de }.a Secrotaría do la OHUDI.    La presento versión española es traducción 
do un toxto no revisado. 

*   Instituto de Investigaciones 3obro Productos Refractarios,  Bratislava 
(Checoslovaquia), 

id.74-2613 
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Se describen los ladrillos de magnesita calcinada y ligada químicamente,  así como 

los de cromo-magnesita, los ladrillos b.'sicos do grano fundido y religados,  los ladrillos 

colados por fusión y los ladrillos de dolomita.    Se enumeran Ins propiedades caracte- 

rísticas y el grado de dependencia de âlgur.aK do osas propiedades respecto do Ir. 

proporción,  temperatura,  etc.,  de los constituyentes fundamentales.    Se juzgan asimismo 

las cualidades de los ladrillos desdo „1 punteado vista do  sus propiedades físicas y   ;. 

termomocánicas. 

Se analizan las observaciones dal  autor sobre futuras innovaciones y el mejoramiento 

da la calidad de los materiales refractarios básicos,   teniendo en cuenta que las exi- 

gencias sobre calidad y duración de los revestimientos con materiales refractarios 

básicos aumentan a la par de los nuevos procesos tecnológicos de la siderurgia. 

3n ol ultimo capítulo de la monografía se  estudian los materiales básicos monolíticos. 

k\ 
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